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Communists Shell Cambodian Capital;

Airstrip In “ Flames As Citizens Flee

PHNOM PENH (UPI)—Communist forces attacked the
Cambodian capital before dawn Friday, hitting the Phnom Penh
airport with mortar fire that ignited ammunition dumps there and
assaulting naval installations on the Mekong River near the
downtown sector.

It was the first major Communist attack against Phnom Penh
since the Cambodian war began 10 months ago after the ouster of
Prince Norodom Sihanouk as chief of state. "

UPI correspondent Robert E. Sullivan, who was at the airport,
said almost the entire field was in flames and secondary
explosions were continuing from the burning ammuntion dumps.
He said he counted at least five burning planes.

On the east bank of the Mekong River, opposite Phnom Penh’s
downtown area, mortar rounds hit a Cambodian naval base and a
government ferry dock as well as a bridge linking the east bank
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with the business sector of Phnom Penh.
Small arms fire crackled along the eastern bank of the river,

tracer bullets cutting the darkness in fighting between Allied and
Communist soliders.

The Phnom Penh airport is the country’s major receiving point
for military supplies flown in daily from South Vietnam by US.
and South Vietnamese air force cargo planes.

In Saigon, military sources told UPI correspondent Kim
Willenson there possibly were American planes parked at the
Phnom Penh airport at the time of the attack and that it could
produce the first American military casualties in Cambodia since
the end of US. operations there last June 30. -1

There were no immediate reports from Cambodian military
officials as to the amount of damage or casualties or the

estimated size of the Communist force attacking the city. US
military sources in Saigon, however, said the attack did extensive
damage to the airport.
The pilot of a military aircraft flying from Saigon to Phnom

Penh early Friday was forced to turn back and repOrted to
military officials in Saigon that the field was in flames and
appeared to be still under continuous mortar attack.
The explosions and fi hting in the capital erupted shortly after

a large force of Cambodian troops captured the entrance to Pich
Nil pass on Highway 4 southwest of Phnom Penh. The
Cambodians, backed by US. air strikes, pushed back Communist
units that had been holding the pass and raised theCambodian
flag over the bombed out summerhome of the ousted chief of
state, Prince Norodom Sihanouk.
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program can be more easily reached. “The idea

Governor Bob Scott spoke with legislators after giving
his budget message. photo by Cain

While Scott was inside the Legislative Building, several hundred teachers
demonstrated for higher salaries they did not get in the new budget.

Teachers Demonstrate

Scott Defends New Budget

by Hilton Smith
News Editor

As several hundred school
teachers demonstrated outside,
Governor Bob Scott defended
his record $4.3 billion budget
by saying that he chose to
place “primary emphasis on all
of our people.” He spoke at a
joint session of the North Caro-
lina General Assembly
yesterday.

The public school teachers
were demonstrating for higher
pay. Scott’s proposed budget
failed to provide enough in-
creases to bring teachers’ pay
to the national average.

New P.E. Requirements Set
by Perry Safran
Staff Writer

Incoming freshmen in 1971 will face new
physical education requirements. After a study
spanning two years, the physical education
department has' overhauled their curriculum.

Freshmen will no longer be faced with the
prospect of four semester of physical education.
Under the new system an above average student
may complete his requirements after two
semesters. To make this possible the department ,~
has initiated proficiency testing. 1

By providing proficiency tests, the
department feels that the objective of the

individuals’

Drews .

behind the curriculum changes is to provide a
physical education curriculum, tailored to the

needs
acquisition of essential
improved physical fitness, survival potential in
water, and proficiency in lifetime sports,” noted

and resulting in the
health knowledge,

When classes begin next fall, the freshmen
will report to Carmichael fully informed of
these and other changes.

Health Lectures >
He maintains that the single. most important

aspect about these lectures is that the student
gains a relationship between health and physical“

(continued on page 4)
I)
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The teachers consider the
ten per cent pay hike over the
next two years puny. State
teacher salaries presently aver-
age 11.8 per cent below the
national average. The ‘ten per
cent increase in salaries for
teachers is also the raise pro-
posed for the faculty of state-
.supported institutions of-
higher learning, including
State.

“Some basic decisions had
to be made at the outset. ONe
such decision was whether our
budget should emphasize the
well-being of our more than
125,000 dedicated teachers
and State employees, or whe- ~
ther our budget should
emphasize the continuation
and expansion of programs and
services to meet the needs of
the more than five million
men, women, and children of
North Carolina,” he said.

Scott pointed out that the
record $4.3 billion budget for
the next two years is still $900
million short of meeting the
budget requests submitted by
the various state agencies.

“I chose to place the pri-
mary emphasis on all our
people, yet providing some in-
creases in salaries for those
who serve our citizens.”

Nevertheless, the demon-
strating teachers reminded
Scott that during his campaign
for governor he promised to
seek pay increases which would
bring them to the national
average by the middle of 1973.
The ten per cent increase will
not even narrow the present
gap.

On higher education, the
Governor made practically no
reference at all to it. Although
over $30 million in capital im-
provements is being requested
for institutions of higher
learning, the Governor only
mentioned them in relation to
the overall $116 million that
has been asked for all state
agencies.

No specific mention was
made of any of the expanded
programs requested by the dif-
ferent institutions of higher
learning except in a general
nature.

Budget recommendations
that the'Governor did single
out included an expanded
kindergarden program with
over 2,000 pupils, expanded
public school programs. an
additional $60.7. million as

Efiwdirect aid to local governments,

, \.

and expanded library services.
Scott pointed out that $325

million in new and expanded
programs and capital improve-
ments have been recommended
and this was done without
raising taxes.

Scott admitted that such
programs as increasing student

lunch funds, matching funds
for the federal crime control
bill, more parks, and man-
power training were left out of-
the budget -and asked the
Assembly, if additional funds
become available, to consider
adding some of them.

Peggy Duff To Speak

At Erdahl-Cloyd Union
Peggy Duff, Executive

Secretary of the International
Confederation for
Disarmament and Peace (lCDP)
based in london, will be the
speaker ata special meeting
Friday afternoon at the Union
Theater, Erdahl-Cloyd Student
Union at 4 pm.

In her role with LCDP,
Peggy Duff is in close touch
with the Vietnamese
delegations at the Paris peace
talks and as an international,
neutral observer, spent several
weeks in North Vietnam last
year.

Miss Duff, well known in
English and European affairs
for the past twenty years, was
secretary for the Committee
for Nuclear Disarmament in
England in the 1950s. The
CND was responsible for the
Aldermaston marches against
nuclear testing and stockpiling
and the originator of the
“nuclear disarmament” peace
symbol that is in wide use
today.

Miss Duff was .organizing
secretary f0 eh campaign to
outlaw capital punishment in
England, which was
accomplished in 1962, and in(A

. . . Doctor’s Bag

. . . Draft Advisor

L

ON THE INSIDE
. . . Pack Travels To Pitt

. . -31- Looks At The Senate?

TODAY’S WEATH ER

Partly cloudy and warmer. High today near 60,
low tonight near 40. Chance of precipitation is 20
per cent today and 30 per cent tonight.

the late 19405 was organizer of
the “Save Europe Now”
program for aid to war ravaged
areas on both sides.

While in Raleigh, s will
have an informal eting
Friday evening with student
leaders and others who are
interested in learning details of
the summer’s forthcoming
Trans-National Workshops in
Peace Action to be held in
Denmark by the ICDP, August
l-7.

Peggy Duff
1
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To the Editor:
The parking situation on this campus has passed

the point of being troublesome and has reached the
point of being outrageous. Trying to park on campus
from 9 to 12 on Monday, Wednesday and Friday is
impossible. Those with 10 o’clock classes can’t even
find a place to park illegally in Doak Field.

I can’t afford to pay $3 a week in parking fines.
The school administration smiles and says there is
nothing they can do. Something must be done, and
.soon! I would like to meet with anyone with parking
problems and discuss possible solutions with them If
you are interested please call me at "851-3729 or
834-6889 and I will try to arrange a meeting. If we
students can get together something can be done.

Bill Proctor
Jr., Science Ed.

Trash issue
To the Editor:

Since the quality of our environment has begun to
occupy a position of social importance in the minds
of most students, and hopefully everyone, it’s time
to consider our immediate surroundings at this
university. We think one area deserves particular
attention, and that involves the conduct of certain
students regarding littering.

Since plenty of trash cans can be found in the
buildings and scattered throughout the campus, there
is absolutely no need for trash to be thrown out the
windows, on the ground, or anywhere else. A trip
through the tunnel or around the dorms should
convince anyone of the extent of this problem.

The most ovbious disregard for our campus is
displayed after certain athletic events when our trees

L become covered with rolls of toilet tissue. Surely

lETTERTOBIAlS

these students can find more appropriate ways of
celebrating.

And if nothing else, they should have a little more
consideration for the Physical Plant employees,
whose duties should not include the clean-up of the
ridiculous and unnecessary actions of a certain
segment of our student body. We hope students will
give this some thonght in the future. Thank you.

Sonya “Sonny” E. Mallinoff, Jr., Psy.
Judy Myers, Soph., LA

Dickey L. Eason, Sr., LAE

Population explosion

To the Editor:
I was relieved to read Craig Umanoffs instant

reply to Robert McPhail’s cliche-ridden and unrea-
sonable attack against any abortion reform. Further—
more, I second Mr. Umanoff’s thesis that “ . . . such a
travesty of the objective expression.
be condonned, tacitly or other wise,by the Techni-
cian as an article entitled “Common sense.”

To begin with, the abortion morality is a two
-bladed sword of which each side may be sharpened
or dulled by the specific argument or rhetoric
employed Those against abortion generally revolve
about whether an embryo is a being and what
constitutes murder. In many cases their arguments
degenerate along the lines of infanticide or eutha-
nasia, possibly for added shock value.

The other side is quick to offer remarks on the
rights of the mother, the immorality of forced
parenthood, and the plight of an unwanted child.
The discussion runs more or less elliptically without
end, each side claiming to be right. Although I lean
heavily towards the latter, I would prefer to see both
of these arguments shelved, declared a stalemate, at
least until a uniform scale or unit of morality can be

”should note

devised. Without such a scale to measure the worth
of each side’s views the deadlock will continue
unabated. Should this be accomplished, some of the
more pressing factors could be considered rationally.

For example, it is a sobering thought to realize
that the net increase in world population is close to
70 million per year. This translates roughly to
200,000 new people per day. The world will replace
those lost in the recent Pakistan disaster in less than
three days, all of those lost in Viet Nam (both sides)
in a similar period.

The signs of an imminent crisis are all about:
power blackouts or brownouts are becoming as
common as summer riots, natural gas for the campus
steam plant is available only during the warmer
months, it is virtually a necessity to reserve a
campsite in many of the major parks of the country
during the peak vacation months, and it is perhaps
more difficult to buy fresh shellfish as it is to.find a
parking place on campus.

The fact that many of the current and developing
crises are directly attributable to a runaway
population growth on a global scale cannot be
ignored indefinitely. If man cannot adequately sift
out a rational path to follow, all his attempts at a just
morality and reason will be solved by default when
social and life systems begin to fail. The reform of
the existing abortion laws, namely those which deny
large segments of the society sound medical care in
limiting unwanted pregnancies, should be
implemented without delay.
We are coming to a realization that man needs

more than food, shelter and clothing; he needs an
environment in which to find expressionand “feel
needed. It would be gratifying for history to report
that we used reason before no other alternative
existed and chose not to carpet the earth with
ourselves.

Gary Sturm
Grad. Engineering

L

Thquetor’sBag

by Arnold Werner, M.5
copyright 1 970 by College Press Service,

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974, East Lansing,
Michigan 48823.
My problem is that I can ’t seem to get out of bed in the

morning. Wren my alarm goes off, 1 seem to automatically turn it
”off, put my head under the covers and go back to sleep. I’m late
for classes, appointments. . . everything! Somewhere I read that
people who hate to get out of bed in the morning are actually
hiding something and don ’t want to face “reality. Is there any
truth in this? I have destroyed three alarm clocks in the last three
years. I am a senior.

Oversleeping can be caused by a number of things. Your letter
is sketchy on detail and you do not mention what time you go to
bed, how well you sleep or whether the condition varies in
severity from time to time.

Some people do sleep late as a means of avoiding
reSponsibilities, but in my experience, they usually avoid
responsibilities in other ways too.

People may .have difficulty getting up in the morning
because they sleep poorly or have gone to sleep too late.
Paradoxically it would seem, if one sleeps too many hours, it can
be very difficult to get up. There are different depths of sleep and
rising from a very deep slumber can result in confusion and
persistent lethargy. Most people have experienced this when they
have been awakened suddenly soon after falling asleep. Deep
stages of sleep occur rhythmically throughout the night and if.
your normal waking time tends to fall in the middle of one of
these deep sleep periods it may be hard to get out of bed. As a
beginning, I suggest setting your alarm for a half hour earlier than
you usually do If you still have difficulty getting up, I’d try an

(continued on page 8)
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con tinued from page 1’
education.

“America leads the world in cardiovascular
deaths. The AMA is constantly concerned with
the lack of physical activity in the US. Physical
education is the first step toward teaching the
student the need for phsical activity and
developing a habit for it, for the rest of his life.”

The department plans for the student himself
to record his own progress. All students will log
his or her own progress. This will enable the
student to compete not with others solely, but
foremost with himself
WW?

10% Discount On ALL

Pizza At The PIZZA CHEF

If You Show Your N.C.

State ID.

GUARANTEED PIZZA

CALL IN — WE’LL HAVE YOUR

PIZZA READY 'TO PICK UP

334—7403

250295 "HILLSBORO

LOCATED BETWEEN FEDERAL

BAKERY AND THE BARBER SHOP

IN CAMERON VILLAGE. '

PIZZA CHEF

My Apartment “Lounge”

ACROSS FROM N.C. STATE

Watch For Opening Date

Afternoon Matinee 4:00 pm 50¢

continuous topless dancing at night
night cover charge $1.50

All a can beverage 45¢ — draft 35¢

COMPLETELY REMODELED and UNDER
NEw MANAGEMENT

Come By and Check Us Out!

The second semester of the first year will be
Spent developing proficiency in lifetime sports.
According to departmental classification,
individual sports will nbe classed into two main
groups: cardiovascular emphasis and skeletal
emphasis.

Based on the students classification and
progress in the first semester, he or she will
select a lifetime sport for the first eight weeks
and a team sports in the last eight weeks.

If at any time a student feels he can pass a
proficiency test in a lifetime sport, the student
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passes the test, he or sheis through with P.E. at
the end of the semester.

Drews projected that 30% of all students will
complete their P.E. requirements by the end of
the year

Swimming is still a primary concern of the
A department.

“Instead of a required aquatics course,
students will be required to take a
comprehensive swimming test during their first
week of attendance, and if we feel the student1s
unsafe in water, he or she will be required to
take a swimming course in the second semester.

“Of course if the student passes the test, he
is finished with swimming. A student may
attempt the test at a later date, if he or she feels

NOW IN.

" Aquatics Course No Longer A P. E. Requirement

that they can pass it.
“‘The reason the department has kept the

swimming requirement is that we have a
professional responsibility to prevent deaths by
drowning.”

The 70% of students who continue into their
sophomore year have more activity choices than
they had the second semester of their freshman
year, plus the provision that if proficiency is
established in onw sport, and a passing grade
(A,B,C) is gotten in another activity, the
student does not have to continue.

The final semester is for'those students who
are unable to master a lifetime sport. In their
case, a passing_grade in two activities will
successfully complete their P.E. requirement.......................................................................

RECORD BAR

an».

STD CK

Chicago

Janis

"PEAR I."

Joplin

Sills.

CLASSICAL SPECIAL

Westminster Close-outs including Beverly

Maria Stader, Teresa Stich-Randal'l,

Maureen Forrester.

Reg. $5.98 NOW ONLY [$1.98 stereo]

1‘

Norman Treigle
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Elie. Draft Adviser

by George Frink
CROSSWORD

PUZZLE I Love My Wife (R) —Cue says “the sequences with diving planes, ofA raspily tongue-in-cheek title sets the burnim ships and over-ell impres-tu en tag-'3" proper mood for this excruciatingly don of authenticity." Cue review.1.15m...” We hilarious black-and-blue comedy Martin Balsam. (Colony).s-Truuaetion me about sex and marriage...Robert. 1:32;" {mm Kaufman‘s script traces the life of Brewster McCloud (R) -“Con-
Requested In Writing mu... a...” are”??? "We“ a?“ °'“::..°:3““':3° MW. a u ery. mis tier 0 u ort,Wal 'Kellerh33mg rim ill]; nu mggum occasionally, but nevertheless the man star. It is hilarious, wixty, andil- _ I‘m“. EJC‘JE! I191]a DUE] laughs come fast and viciously—a intellectually wildin its extravagantAs a student, you must be given a "-8 if you fulfill the ”MM“... BIB [mam {mm , "We charmingly misogynistic and "(melon Astrodome milieu-infollowing requirements. Indian firm“ nusanthropic film would be hard to form a satirical murder-mystery...] You have requested a student deferment in writing (you can noon: island . 22-Symhel for find..." Eliott Gould, Brenda Vac- With intense creativity and
use Selective Service System Form 104, available from your local 7:33;: 3*”: 23am 331m sessions can (State). hummmncuc “"53““ (Wiley)-
board). or 24-Milihry scooter. si-rmd shelter

b2..tho(;tfmake sureha Student certificate (SSS Form 109) is Summmm" 25m" fimwfo gm”... NEIGHBORHOOD Enododbye‘ Columbus (R) —A franksu mi 6 or you 630 year. mm: mention year: hots _ revealing film that has some-' * 3. You are a full-time student. 1 Pose lumen ”$31.“, fimfgg 2:33:"W 3:..313333'3. (SLdontwfif thing for all a la The Graduate. Ali
, 4. You are working toward a degree. PI“ Mic- 30-Staid 47-May «so-sonnets» tlers and the fun and danger they ”“6“” 9"” ‘. ”elm” 31“ "“t5. You have not reached 24 years of age. 1m?“ 32'“ “”3”“ “‘M““* faced in the mountains out west. ”cl“. 1°". and u find’. he“ Al”6. You are making satisfactory progress; that is, in a four year 396mm l 3 _ s e I $ (Cardinal) mm R'Ch‘m. Bennm'“ "“1 "Ck

program, you must complete 25% of the program for each year in unist "' Klugmn"(vm"")'
school. If you are in a five year program, you must complete 20% WNW '3 II: ‘ To“! To“! To“! (C) ‘jRe'CmatiOR THEATEReach year. ”Mien “Ry. Is to 7 :_. ll of .Japanese and American maneu-

ll-S defennents are usually granted for a twelve month period, W 9 ”mg. hadmg “9 t° Fe?“ Hm?“ Everybody Loves Opal, comedy by. . ' 2t bombing and the battle itself. Stm- John Patrick—bullet t 7 _but for semors they are terrmnated wrth graduation. 50mm lifted but intelem . t d , f _P m.,
The policy of this university, according to Mr. Grier, in the WW 4 25 a 26 :cting and ex fly 23%;"? ha?! g‘nam at 8:30 Pm‘ (““3” mm”

Selective Service office in Peele Hall, is to inform your draft :32:le ’ W '3 g cm”. (earn) e 29 so orboard of your enrollment as a full-time student and of your ”um“ 34 .
progress toward graduation using the SSS Form lO9-A, 104-A oiwm . 37 F Fl“ C
cards you fill out during registration, and to notify your board “'1‘“ M ’2 ‘3 44 45 1'88 EC 8 0n
when you graduate or cease to be a full-time student. The first is 64:6irl's mm. ._ . ' .
required if you are to get and keep your "-8, and the second, Mr. some: “ ‘7 . 40 ‘9 too-13:: Sfiffimfilyl'nagd 52:32; :ighltls mingle: email; "is 1:12;; 8:Grier states if required by law “W 5| :2 s ., will be Barbarella, with Jane Fonda, new sound system for the facility,. If you drop out of school or drop hours so that you are not a 5",... John Philip Law, David Hemmings, this weekend. Showing times 6:45

8’ full-time student, you will lose your 11-S. If this is because of I" 57 and Anita Pallenburg. The sound and9:00pm.
“illness or some other reason the board, considers adequate,” you ”0“” 6‘ 62 53 64
may regain your deferment (Selective Service News, Sept., 1967). l-Prleet'a l I

1 asked Major Waller of tWrolina, State Selective 2mm" I“ M . I
Service headquarters what constitute equate reason” in this 3mm mm. 5, Unit“, yum" ”a“... m. ,5
state. He replied that a 11-8 could be reinstated for medical
”reasons if the request were accompanied by sufficient medical
,documentation, as well as a transcript of grades up until the time
of withdrawal.

All requests to the board must be madein writing, and should
be sent by registered mail, return receipt requested.

When you are reclassified l-A, you have 30 days to request a
personal appearance before . the local board, or after such an
appearance, 30 days to request an appeal to the State Appeals
Board. You must exercise your right within 30 days of the date

TAKE HOME
AND

SELF SERVICE
DINING

Authentic
MEX lCAN 1.... o...
F00LD before ot after the game or anytime

The Taste Treat . . . That Cut":0 Be Beet 834-0608PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE 833-8850
stamped on Your Notice of Classification. Do not forfeit it while T l P P Y S flailing?“ 30:31». 1634 NORTH BLVD'. . . i Iawaiting _a reply to letters Mitten subsequent to your l-A “bomber.“ ASK FOR THE AU- YOU CAN EAT SPEC'AL FOR 5‘39classrfication. till-0791 GUL FEATURE‘ This is not a complete treatment of student deferments, due to 9'" $00-- "Im- "5|_..9 JO "“ ALL YOU CAN EAT ls A RE YAc n V ”-5.1 space limitations. If you have a problem, consult a draft "' 1" H ”E H y., counselor.

ed ‘ THE RECORD BAR

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD & TAPE, sront

CAPITOL JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
H! InCardigan choose from the South's largest selection/of Capitol Inventory\s..‘..u.\.\.uhstuaHill-hi uvei

McCartney

Reg; $4.98 albums Only $3.35

-iéaiiaMs New. _.

Rem/"556.95 tapes Only $5.49

Bank Americard

NORTH Master Charge ‘

HILLS

record bar

discount records
\* open l0 em. '9” 9 pm Dolly

CAMERON A

VILLAGE . B
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State Wrestlers Whitewash Davidson 36-0

by Wayne Lowder
“liter

The State grapplers totally
out—muscled the Davidson
Wildcats Tuesday night at Car-
michael gym, 360. The appro-
priately black-clad Wildcats
found frustration at every cor-
ner of the mat as the young

Wolfpack team exhibited
strength and desire.

Sophomore Mike Boroughs
again turned in a strong perfor-
mance in the 118 lb. class by
pinning his opponent in 1:40.
After finishing second in the
statewide AAUs last year,
Boroughs is putting his exper-

STATE WRESTLER George Harry gets ready to
make his move in a win over 3 Davidson grappler.

7 9543“}; ,9 fins--3“ _ ""‘ ""

ience to good use.
Larry Carpenter, also a

sophomore, pinned his 126 lb.
opponent after 3:10 had
elapsed in the second match.
Carpenter has taken over the
weight class vacated by Jim
Pace who graduated last year.
Question marks early in the
season, both Carpenter and
Boroughs are maturing into
solid competitors.

A pleasant surprise
coach Jerry Daniels has been
the performance of freshman
Charlie Williams in the 134 lb.
class. He won by decision over

for .

- ., --~ ,.

Davidsons Jeff Dumansky.
Sophomore Jerry Brinton won
a 7-1 decision over his 142 lb.
opponent in the next contest.

Another sophomore, George
Harry, won a 7-2 decision as
action continued in the 150 lb.
class Bob Reeder, a junior,
prolonged the Pack’s domina-
tion as he won the 158l.b class
by a 6-3 decision.

Davidson forfeited the 167
7 lb class to Whitey Clapp.

Steve Rhode winner of last
year’s ACC 167-pound title
and the tournament’s Out-
standing Wrestler Award, did
everything but pin the Cats

Frank Rader. Rhode, a senior,
was also the NC. Collegiates
champion last year.

Paul Pratt, a sophomore,
took the closest match of the
night by defeating Jim Purcell
in the 190 lb. contest. Howard
Abbey finished Davidson offin
the final contest. The junior
from New Bern gained an 11-2
decision over Frank Shinn.

Coach Daniels was enthu-
siastic as well as cautious over
the outcome. “We wrestled
well tonight, but the season is
much tougher from here on.
Friday we wrestle Appalachian

at Boone. Last year was the
first time we had ever defeated
them. After Appalachian, we .
go to Greenville for a contest
with East Carolina. They have
one of the strongest teams in
the South.”

Daniels was confident that
State wuuiu be well represen-
ted in those matches. He com-
mented, “The wrestlers will
have to be up to it. We can’t
have any bad matches from
here on.”

The Pack returns home Feb-
ruary 3 against William and
Mary.

Swimmers Face Ranked Te nnessee
by Perry Safran
Staff Vriter

State’s tankmen will face
fifth-ranked ‘Tennessee in an
afternoon meet,:Saturday in
Knoxville. Both teams are un-
defeated. State’s swimmers ear-
ry a 4-0 record, while the
Volunteers sport a 10 record.

The Wolfpack is coming off
a convincing 79-34 win over
South Carolina.

The Pack is physically pre-
pared with all swimmers
healthy. State’s mental attitude
will have to be in superb condi-
tion to bring the Volunteer’s

hotob Caram down to defeat. Coach Don
A A . f.v I v7

\F’

The sports car for the one

who knows the difference:

Just Received

Big Shipment

.OUR SHIP CAME—

Good choice of colors
- Parts and Service Coast To Coast
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Eastern Carolina’s Largest Sports Car Center

HARMON-ROWLAND
429 S. Wilmington St.,.Ra|eigh 8733-573

Easterling says, “We’re physi-
cally prepared. Now, our swim-
mers must prepare themselves
mentally, we can’t be satisfied
with less than our best effort.”

In facing Tennessee, the
Wolfpack will meet the na-
tion’s fastest freestyler, David
Edgar. Edgar is the NCAA
champion in both the 50 and
100 freestyle events.

“His reputation, and that of
Tennessee, makes us aware that.
we will. have to be more than
we have been,” said Easterling.
Easterling added that “I feel
we have a'fighting chance to
win. And a fighting chance is
all we ask.”

Swimming against Edgar
will be co-captain Eric Schwall
and Bob Birnbrauer. “Eric has
performed well this season, and
has developed into a good team
leader. Bob (Birnbrauer) and
freshman freestyler Gordon
Clark are worthy competitors,”
Easterling said.

Workouts this week have
been fruitful for Easterling.
“I’ve been pleased with our
recent workouts, which have
emphasized quality and speed,
and with our squ’ad’s
realization that. we are going
against one ofthe nation’s best
teams,” noted the coach.

State’s strategy will be to

Efitiiiili ifiifii copy can...

XEROX COPIES 6: TO 20:
OFFSET PRINTING WHILE vou WAIT
THESIS TYPING AND REPRODUCTION
COLLATING/BINDING

2008 hillsborough street opposite the NCSU bell tower
832-5603

push for firsts in events where
Tennessee may be weak. “Ten-
nessee has no real weakness,
but they are not as strong in
the individual medley and the
backstroke as they are in other
events.” The mentor added
that “We hope to score firsts
and seconds where they are
weak and prevent them from
getting firsts and seconds
where they are stronger.”

Easterling feels that this
contest could prove the worth
of his squad. “Tennessee is
talented, strong and deep, but
we are prepared and we have
an opportunity to prove what I
feel—that we have a good dual-
meet team,” he said. T

This meet is aiso an oppor-
tunity for the motto of coach
Easterling to be given fame.
For the past two weeks Easter-
'ling has been driving home his
point about spirit and‘desire by 7
quoting the words on a plaque
that hangs over his desk.
Etched into that plaque are the
words: “For he who is satis-
fied, there is nothing; for he
who wants, there is every-
thing.” ,.

ENN -PHARR

and THE CLUB SHOP

Sundown Sole

CONTINUATION

Entire Stock of Men's

Winter Coats 50%.
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All others 251° 0“
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Stumps Writers

by Stephen Boutwell
Sports Editor

Not only is Coach Norman Sloan’s team causing attention but
soisthe coach’s vocabulary. After giving Clemson credit for their
fine aggressive, hustling performance, he stated that it was an
“ignominious defeat” for the Wolfpack.

This word isn’t usually found in the sportswriter’s repertoire
of sporting terms. This casued much confusion as many of the
writers covering the game either asked what it meant or, fer
those scholars that found their way into the sporting world,
asking how to spell the word.

.Remarked Sloan, “You’ll have to spell it on your own. And as
V to my meaning for it tonight, you couldn’t print it!”

After' diligent dictionary hunting we finally found what it
meant.

ititti
Last week the University of Buffalo dropped its football

program. Big deal except the Wolfpack were supposed to play
the New York team in its season opener next year at Carter
Stadium. '

“We are losing football games before we even play them
now,” lamented Coach Earle Edwards, when he heard about the
turn of events.

But athletics director Willis Casey isn’t having any trouble
lining up any one for State’s 11th opponent. In fact, the teams
are lining up to get on the Pack’s schedule. We wonder why.

“We have had 13 solid proposals,” says Casey. “We won’t do
anything for a few days yet, since Earle and [want to review the
possibilities. About the only thing certain is that the game will be
played in Carterstadium as our opener. Most of the schools that
were on Buffalo’s schedule have approached us, as well as a
couple of Western teams.”

Some of those interested in meeting the Wolfpack are Tulsa,
Cincinnati and Boston College.

tiiitt
Speaking of football, State will launch preparations for the

.1971 football season with spring practice on Monday, March 15.
Returning for the off-season drills will be 28 lettermen along
with the upcoming sophomores. Fourteen lettermen, including
nine who were starters at one time or another during the course
of the season, will be lost from the 1970 team. Right now many
returnees are working out on their own in the weight room or on
the track. -

*it‘k‘ki’
State’s public allotment of tickets for the North Carolina

basketball game on February 8 in Reynolds Coliseum has been
depleted and only 100 or so tickets remain for the Duke (Feb.
24) and South Carolina (Feb. 27) games.

If the students pick up their alloted tickets, as they should, it
appears as if the Pack will be playing before some “packed”
crowds this season. Fever will} be running high, as all Big Four
games are, in addition to the fighting Gamecocks.
itiitt*‘kifiititttttiitttttttt

....................Open Squash and Handball
Tournament: Entries are now
being accepted in the
Intramural Office. Play will
begin February 1.

Open League Volleyball:
Entries are now being accepted
for Open League Volleyball in
the Intramural Office. 'I‘here '
will be an organizational meet- '
ing Thrusday, January 28th, 7
pm. Room 211 Carmichael
Gymnasium. A representative
from each team must be pre-
sent. "

RALEIGH
BLOOD CENTER
200 E. Martin Street

834-9611 ,
Age 21 and Over

..................

C r-TOL
e- BARGAI E

132 E. HarqettS eet

Glide—SI 55‘“
Dunn-r1 the latterml“

Sloan’s Vocabulary
by Stephen Boutwell

Sports Editor

“We weren’t ready to play
at Clemson and we weren’t
ready to play at Auburn and
Georgia earlier this season,”
stated Coach Norman S can.

“And if we don’t cure this
problem before playing at
Pittsburgh Saturday afternoon,
we’ll have trouble again,” he
added.

Thus, sums up the state of
the Wolfpack. They will have
to be ready to beat the Pan-
thers and also to condition

themselves for the tough ACC
competition that is looming in
the near future.

Pitt has been playing around
.500 ball most of the season,
but are beginning to show signs
of strength that has been ex-
meted of them all year.

They haven’t had any trou-
ble scoring this season with 6-8
center Paul O’Gorek averaging
nearly 18 points, along with 15
rebounds, guard Kent Scott
dropping in 17 ppg and for-
wards Mike Paul and Carl Mor-
ris both adding better than 10
points per game.

Free Throws Ice
by John Walston

Assistant Sports Editor
The baby Wolfpack hit ele-

ven free throws in the last 2:30
to send an aggressive and bal-
anced Louisburg club to de-
feat, 88-72, Tuesday night.

Coach Art Musselman’s
Wolflets employed a man-to-
man full court press and the
deadly shooting of forward
Steve Nuce to give the Pack
their fifth win.

The final score is quite de-
ceiving as the frosh watched
the Hurricanes tie it up at
69-69 on two free throws by
Ricky Richardson with five
minutes remaining. With 4:21
showing on the clock, the Pack
came alive outscoring the tired
Louisburg squad 19-3. The
spree, which included 'the ele-
ven free throws; was led by
Tommy Burleson with seven,
Steve Smoral with six, and
Nuce with four. Carl Lile
popped in the other two points
with :20 left.

In the first half Louisburg,
led by Richardson with 17 and
Zeppelin with 10 along with
the smooth backcourt play of
Wes Webb, gave the Pack all
they could ask for. As the
Wolfiets entered the dressing
room at halftime they found
that their early lead of ten
points had been cut to four at
44-40.

State and Louisburg both
played well and the game
proved to be exciting as the
Pack found the ’Canes nipping
at their heels throughout the
second half. Louisburg took
the lead on three different oc-
casions midway through the
half before the Pack concocted

SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

ALEIGH AUTO PARTS
US 70 EAST

772-0566

SUNS - ”00'3”?! -TM”
MADE —YO-ml

DIM.“

25% DISCOUNT ON DRY CLEANING
For all students, faculty, and staff

that Jan 31st

ARMY SURPLUS
TUPleADl 80"“ Y

Navy Peacoats ...................$12.00
Army Field Jackets ...... $5.50
Army Shirts wrth Epaulets . $1.94

5 SHIRTS FOR $1.11)
With Any Dry Cleaning Order

Khaki Pants . .......... $1.94
Army Officer's Coat...,...$12.00 _7
Genuine Navy Wool Bells . . $4.00
Fatigue Pants or Jackets . . St 94
Army Boots . . . . . , $5.98
Army nylon ramcoats S3 00

1 Hour Dry Cleaning
2 Hour Shirt Service

Genuine Navy13 Button Wool Bells..... $12.00Relaundered Work Pants . $1.00

Raleigh, N.C. 834-7243
1

JOHNSON’S

Laundry & Cleaners
2110 Hillsborough St. (Across from the Bell Tower)

the turnaround with four min-
utes left to play.

State also operated. without
the services of 6-6 forward
Steve Graham who went.ou_t
early in the first half with a
bad ankle.

The Wolfpack shot 60 per
cent from the floor, but the
biggest difference was from the
charity stripe as the frosh hit
28 of 34. While the Hurricanes
hit the same number of shots
from ther‘flo'or (though they
shot only .38 per cent), they
went to the. line only 15 times
converting 12 of them.

Coach Musselman was
pleased with the victory eSpe-
cially alter the loss to Duke
last week.

“We played pretty good ex-
cept for about four or five
minutes.”

Musselman explained this
period of play as his only
criticism of the game. “We
failed to get the ball into Tom-

“The loss to Clemson was
an exception,” Sloan said, “but
6-9 center Paul Coder has
played well for us. Six-seven
sophomore Bob Heuts has been
most consistent, and guards Al
Heartley and Ed Leftwich have
done a good job.” -

“Rick Holdt had an off
night at Clemson, but has aver-
aged 10 points, and he can do
better than that.”

Coder is averaging 16.8
points and 10.1 rebounds while
Leftwich leads the team in
scoring with a 17.1 average.
Heuts is hitting 8.4 points and
Heartley contributing 7.0.

Pack Looks For Win At Pitt
Senior Dan Wells. who led with
14 points against Clemson, is
scoring 9.3 points and 5.2 re-
bounds a game.

“Clemson controlled the
ball well and played a tough
defense,” said Sloan. “We were
outhustled and outscraped.”

“The way Pitt has been
playing of late, very well, we
cannot afford to go into this
game without wanting badly to
win.

Maybe the Pack’s pride was
hurt more than anything else'
MOnday and nothing is worse
than a wounded Wolf as the
Panthers will find out.

Frosh’ Victory
we pressed them and just wore
them out.”.

The'freshmen travel with
the varsity to Pittsburgh to-

morrow and will play the Pitt
frosh in the preliminary begin-
ning at noon. The varsity will
play at 2 pm.

—photo by Horton
my (Burleson) and When we WOLFLET’S FORWARD Steve Nuce (52) goes high over
did he brought the ball down
and got tied up. This happened
about three times, but he
learns quick.” Burleson didn’t
get bottled the remainder of
the night.

“Louisburg played well, but
STARTS TODAY

SHOWS: 3:15-5:10-7:05-9:05SUNDAY AT 1:20

Ali MacOravr
. the girl all America

has fallen in love with
stars in
“GM” COIIIIINS"

‘ - “his“, '-1‘I ' ‘Q

I»
All 11.ch

RICHARD BENJAMIN
JACK KlUGMAN Eb

Jag. 29 First of Seven
Foreign Film Festival Hits

“CLOSELY WATCHED TRAlNS’

Louisburg’s Wes Webb (42) for two of his 27 points.

VARSITY MEN’S WEAR

Continuing Our Famous
\\

/semi-annuaF

K

i/ SHIRTS t,SLACKS
JTOPCOATS «OUTERWEAR
»/ SWEATERS

,. s/ SHOES
JNECKWEAR
./ GLOVES

OHOOSE FROM FAMOUS BRANDS—ALI.
TAKEN FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK AT

' GREAT‘SAIIIIIGS." ROW ISWTI-IETTIME‘ TO ”
REPLEIIISII YOlIR WARDROBE

Use YouHW'a:first [all (all
Open Monday 81 Friday,.Night "1'11 9

all arsitpgflm’swear

MW‘ICHW
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Kennedy Loses; Nixon Tonight

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Sen. Robert C. Byrd, a West Virginia
conservative with a satchel full of political lOUs, surprised the
convening 92nd Congress Thrusday by ousting Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy as assistant Democratic floor leader.

The coup, a humiliation for Kennedy that cast a new shadow
over his future as a national political figure, was achieved on a
’secret ballot of Senate Democrats after Byrd telephoned to make
sure that Georgia’s Richard B. Russell, gravely ill and holding
what Byrd thought was the winning vote, was still alive. Russell
died about three hours after the vote.

Byrd won, 31 to 24, and Kennedy, confident going into the
caucus, was stunned. “When you lose, you lose. If you don’t
know how to lose, you don’t deserve to win,” said Kennedy, who
himself had upset another Southern conservative, Russell B. Long
of Louisiana, for the same job two years ago.

Legislative Goals

fomially accepted into the Republican ranks despite a challenge
by Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y., that failed on a 36-3 vote

Standing Ovation
Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn, who once presided over the

Senate as vice president, returned to a seat on the floor, ranking
93rd out of 100 members in seniority, as his colleagues gave him
a standing ovation. But Sen. Hiram Fong, R-Hawaii, piqued by
Democratic campaign oratory last fall, refused to be escorted to
his oath-taking by his fellow Hawaiian, Sen. Daniel lnouye.

Pennsylvania’s Hugh Scott overcame a late, hard challenge by
Sen. Howard H. Baker 11., of Tennessee to win reelection as
Senate Republican leader by a vote of 24 to 20. Carl Albert of

fl—Classified Ads—-
Moments later, the gavel fell for the first session of the 92nd

Congress, still dominatd by Democrats, which will determine the
outcome of President Nixon’s legislative goals for the last two
years of his first term.

Fifty-five Democrats and 44 Republicans were seated in the
Senate. Sen. Harry F. Byrd of Virginia, who won election as an
independent, was admitted to the Democratic caucus, and Sen.
James L. Buckley of the New York Conservative Party was

. The N.C. State Sports Car Club willmeet Monday in room 11 Riddick.New members and interestedfaculty are invited to attend.
LEOPOLD Wildlife Club will meetJan. 26 at 7 p.m. in 3533 Gardner.Applications for membership willbe accepted.
TRYOUTS for Megan Terry’s“Comings and Goings‘ will be heldJan. 25&26at7p..m inThompson Theatre Studio. A newconcept in theatre.
FRESHMEN Technical Society willmeet Jan. 26 at 7 p.m. in Riddick242. Topic: Engineer's ExpositionProject.
ALL AFROTC cadets are invited tothe Marching Cadets drill fraternitysmoker on Monday Jan. 25 at 7:30

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CELESTE

p.m. It will be held in room 248 atthe Student Union andrefreshments will be served. Comefind out what we're all about. Dressis casual.
The MeKimmon Village Councilwill meet Monday, Jan. 25‘ at 7:15in the village library.
Tutors are needed for work onMonday evenings in Raleigh and orA~pex on Thursday evemngs.children needing tutoring are fromgrades 1-8. Call 755-2903 eveningsafter 10 p.m. or between I and 2p.m. in the afternoon. Ask for Paul.

Paul Welles

SMITH ARMY-NAVY
SURPLUS STORE

2630
South Saunders St.

Raleigh, N.C.
834-7755

...

HELD
OVER!!!

Phone:
833-2502

SHOWS: 2:00-5:00-8:00
urn-vo- M I! m ~VI
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Summer Jobs
Camp Triton on Lake Gaston, N. C needs men

and women counselors. Unusual opportunity to help
a new camp (1969) develop its ideals and traditions.
We emphasize sailing, swimming, horseback riding,
and overnight camping. Contact.

3227 Birnamwood Rd.
Bale ,N. C. 27607

' 1 Telefl one 787-4063

Introduction To Self Study

CUROJIEFF METHOD

Sunday Jan. 24 4:30 "p.m.

Hilton Inn I-IiIIsboro St.
$2.00 AT THE DOOR

TOPLESS GO-GO DANCING '

Brlghtspot Tavern

AFTERNOON MATINEE STARTING PM
commuous TOPLESS DANCING FROM
8 PM. MIDNIGHT MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

SMALL COVER CHARGE
Women Admitted Freellll

IOl/I-Iillsboro St.

YOUR CHOICE OF FREE BEVERAGE
ON TAP WITH nus AD.

JELLYFISH FOR SALE—Alsoportable T..:V 1970 Motorola, 21Inch, white and black, stand, goodprice. Call 8133-5888 evenings.
DRAFT COUNSELING—Permanent hours this semester:12-2 Monday, 12-1 Tuesday, 2-4Wednesday, 3-4 Thursday. Studentoffice, King Building.
FOR SALE: Motor-bike, importedVei o-S-olex, lightweight,economical, fine for campus use.Price includes good, utility helmet,saddlebags, accessories. Best offerover 360 takes it. Call 787-9359.
FOUND—1970 class ring w/Jolieton stone. May be claimed at College
Ne“?9‘3“" extras. $1395. 467-9808—Dick
Inter-rac11’a-l6 couple with children HardIng.needs a bedroom A t. or hberm end of Januaryp878-9g‘513e OUTWARD BOUND schools _allaround _ the world_ provrde
Having a PARTY? Fraternities, opportunities for sell-discovery,organizations clubs or private . compassIOn, and ”Spons'b'l'ty-homes. Need expert bartender and through us many challengeswaiter? Ca11833-4073 offered. Come see what Outward
INCOME TAX Service in North

\l’ll I‘xl
\\\9‘ 1 \: ‘\lll

\

Fastest Service In Town

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\.\\

\

E\\\

Hills area. SAVE TIME andMONEY. From 35. Accuracyguaranteed. 787-2223.
STEREO Components Systems,Three. Complete with deluxechanger. Speakers and dust cover.Am-FM multiflex tuner and extrajacks for tape player. These solidstate component sets will be soldfor only $99.95. United FreightSales, 1005 East Whitaker MillRoad. Hours: 9 to 1 on Sat. Reg.hours: 9-6 Mon-Fri.
NEED A SITI‘ER? Five girls,experienced and willing to workanytime. Call 902 Lee, 832-2362.
1968 Volkswagenblue, AM-FM radio, like new, manysedan. Light

Bound is all about. A new moviewill be presented by the N.C.Outward Bound School ProgramDirector Carl Rohnke on Monday,Jan. 25th in room 222 Dabney at 3p.m.

Oklahoma, taking over as speaker of the house from 101111“
McCormack of Massachusetts, called on Congress to “move
cautiously but also with dispatch” in performing its duty to
legislate.

Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield, promptly
sounding a partisan note for the Congress that will end with the
1972 presidential election, challenged President Nixon’s pursuit
of air warfare over Cambodia and predicted that two priority
Nixon proposals—welfare reform and revenue sharing—were in
trouble.

With legislators awaiting the State of the Union message that
Nixon will deliver before a joint session of the House and Senate
and a nationwide broadcast audience at 9 p ..m EST Friday, the
opening day was devoted largely to ritual and tradition.

But Kennedy5 defeat as Senate Democratic whip, the
second-ranking position in the party hierarchy, overshadowed the
events of the day.

Parlay Favors
Byrd, who ranked just below Kennedy as secretary to Senate

Democrats, never declared his candidacy but worked assiduously
behind the scenes to parlay the many favors he has performed
over the years into a winning majority.

He told newsmen he figured he had a bare majority of 28
“firm commitments” going into the Democratic caucus, including
that of Russell, the dean of the Senate who lay near death in
Walter Reed Medical Center.

Byrd said he would not have made the challenge had Russell
died before the caucus, figuring the loss of one vote would have
resulted in a 27-27 tie with the Massachusetts Democrat. He
confirmed Russell was still alive by telephone even as Kennedy
was being nominated for re-election, and Sen. Herman Talmadge,
D-Ga., subsequently cast Russell’s vote by proxy.

[I‘heDoctor’sBaQ

(continued from Page 3)
hour earlier. If this fails you can try other techniques such as
leaving the shades up so that the morning light will tend to
gradually awaken you. You could also try an alarm clock device
which turns on an electric appliance and hook it up to a bright
lamp placed across the room. \
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DISCOUNT

GAS PRICES

/COMPLETE SELECTION— BEER'CHAMPAGNE'ICE'CUPS'SNACKS
‘/ KEG CASE 0R SIx PACK

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR
\/ DELIVERY SERVICE TO PARTIES

ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD 9
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WE MAY HAVE YOUR FAVORITE
CASE BEVERAGE 0N SPECIAL
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Even/mam 11112

For ALL Your Party Needs

CAR-SHOP

706 W. Peace Street

(across from McDonalds)

‘-\\\‘
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CHECK BY THE SHOP!

‘§I§¥‘IU¥

phone 8283359

SHOP
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